Durable Epoxy Powder Coated, All Wire

END CAPS/POWER PANELS

Maximize Your Selling Space

End Cap / Power Panels
Industry standard 14.5" wide by 48" high by 4" deep panels in powdercoated Beige, Black or plating-like Silver, with other colors available custom. Each End Cap includes Universal Mounting Hardware for immediate installation. Available packed 1, 2 or 4 per box. Full range of accessories available.

End Cap Hook Accessories
Five sizes of black Extruded One-piece Sign Holders available, two extruded Universal End Cap Sign Holder Mounts for Extruded Sign Holders or freestanding cardboard signs.

End Cap Hooks

End Cap Wire Shelf
Multi-purpose 14" wide by 41/2" deep all-wire, powdercoated End Cap Shelves with front retaining lip to keep product on the shelf. Available powdercoated Beige, Black or plating-like Silver, with other colors available custom. Conveniently packed 5 per box.

End Cap Shelf Edge Label Holders
25° read-angle KE-profile Clear Scan® Plain Paper Label Holders clip onto shelf edge. Price labels, small signs, and shelf edge information labels drop right into place protected by a long-life clear window. 14" long to match End Cap Wire Shelf width. Clear, other colors available, and other Clear Scan® Label Holder styles available in our Shelf Works™ Catalog.

Front-Display Vertical Sign Holder
Angled, forward-facing, KOL-profile Clear Scan® Plain Paper Sign Holders clip onto End Cap Wing edges. Sold in pairs, each 23/4" wide by 48" long to match height of display. Signs drop right into place protected by a long-life clear window. Soft resilient plastic also safeguards customers from metal edges. Clear, other colors available, and other Clear Scan® Label Holder styles available in our Shelf Works™ Catalog.

Side-Display Vertical Sign Holder
Flat, side-facing, extruded plastic Sign Holders. Sold in pairs, 41/2" by 48" long to match height of display. Held in place by two metal brackets and pushpins per sign holder, (included). Sign materials slide vertically into channel, held in place by two PB-3 pushpins per sign holder (provided).

End Cap Hang Rod Strip Merchandiser
Heavy-duty Strip Merchandiser constructed of a powdercoated solid steel rod, and 12 tempered steel spring clips that won't lose gripping power. Beige, Black or Silver, other colors available as custom order. Mounts to Wing insides or outsides or the back of End Cap with included Bracket Clip and Wing Nut. Flip Scan® Label Holder Mount built-in. Order label holder separately. Other single and double sided Strip Merchandisers available.